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"And t--T renown went forth snow: toe be-th-en

torlcr y: for It w perfect tbroorh my come-rinet- a,

wal-e- I bed put upon Mil- - tbe lrd
God." zsm.xTi: H.

"We are assembled to observe the Na-

tional Thanksgiving of the United States
of America. The" proclamation of the
Chief Magistrate of that Great Republic
has inst reached ns callinsr. upon the peo
ple to "meet in their respective places of
worship to mace their acknowledgments
to Almighty God for His bounties and His
protection.'5 To-da-y the thanksgiving
anthem is going np from their glad hearts,
and household joy and the spirit of grati-
tude are flowing throughout that broad
land. "We also would mingle our grati-
tude with theirs, and joyfully join in the
general praise.

The day, as vet, is American. "Why
should it 'not also be Hawaiian? Why
should not our King recognize in public
proclamation the Divine Hand, and all
the places of worship in these favored
Isles be opened in national acknowledg-
ment of our special indebtedness to the
Divine Goodness! I would that we were
assembled to-da- y, in obedience to a pro--

j clamation from this government also, and
t that my sermon accordingly could have a
j more distinct reference to Hawaii
i Indeed, may it not be hoped that all
I Christian nations will yet set apart a day,
and the same day, for national thantsiv- -

inc. ouia not tne spectacle oe a oeauu- -

Jul odc, and well pleasing to the Ureat
I God of the harvests, and' would it not
' tend to promote fraternity and good will
i amonc the nations I Christian lands now
unite in the same objects of prayer, the
first week in the rear, would it not be

i j i. .1... ...iiuic a aiiuu ouu
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tude and praise, and swell it in unbroken
chorus the whole earth around ?

In anticipation of that day, we invite all
of different nationalities to unite with us
in this observance, trusting that our ser-
vice will be such that all can make the
day their own.

It is all the more fitting that there
should be such a public thanksgiving day,
in which we give some comprehensive
and concentrated expression of our erati- -
tnde to God, because in eur daily lite we
do not thank Him for one in a thousand
of Sis mercies. He fills our laps with
bounties, and our mouths with fatness, and
our hearts with gladness, and in unnum-
bered ways He cheers our life all the year
throngh, and yet, in our hurry and care,
we scarcely stop to give Him .a thank or
a thought for it alL

lo-da- y we come publicly to confess-Hi- s

coodness, and our thoughts turn unbid
den to our great reasons for thankfulness.

I have chosen the words of Ezekiel, as
fitly expressing the real and higher
grounds of our gratitude:

"Thy renown went forth among the
heathen for thy beauty : for it was perfect
through my comeliness, which I had put
upon thee, saith the Lord God."

Our general theme, to which we do not
expect to cling very closely, you perceive
then is the beauty of our nation is perfect
through the comeliness tchich theLord God
hes vul won her.

Ezekiel sets this thought before us in a
striking figure. The nation of Israel, he
tells us, was as a virgin, whom the Lord
found in the time of her love, destitute
and impure. He took her, espoused her
to himself, lifted her out of her defile-ments- ?

washed away her stains, clothed
her with broidered work and silk, decked
her with costly jewels, put a beautiful
crown upon her head, supplied her with
fine flour and honey to eat, until she thus
became queenly in "her beauty, and her re-

nown went forth among the heathen.
Her beauty was perfect because of the
adornments which the Lord had put upon
her. His bounty and favor were seen in
the fruitfulness of her fields. His wisdom
and love shone forth in the enlightened

1 laws and institutions that distinguished
t a- -t , .P .ner, ana inai nave since mouidea tne
highest civilizations of the earth. His
supremacy and power were displaved in
the triumphs, and victories, that made her
armies a terror to mightiest kings. Her
Erestig, her prosperity, her greatness, her

her influence and renown, were
all his comeliness with which he had cloth-
ed her.

Tliis is our thought to-da- We would
appropriate it to ourselves and to our
country. "We would think of our coun
try's beauty as a comeliness which the
Lord has sriven her. "We would confess

rawtliaTyxnl the Godpie, High
is our God. Our civilization, our great-
ness, our freedom, our progress, our hap
piness receivea irom mm. and irom the
principles of the Christian relijnon, their
spirit, their life, their tone, their nurture.
It is because we are 3 Christian people
m. wn axe wnai we are. it our country's
renown has gone forth, if her influence on
tie nations of the earth has been inspir-
ing blessed, if her people are enlight-
ened prospered and and happy,
if tht fairest and choicest features of na-
tional beauty adorn her, it is because God
has put His comeliness upon her. It is the
God of revelation, that presided at her
birth, and has moulded her features, and
shaped hr civilization, and given finish
to her character, and savor to her name.

her broad and virgin acres, her teem-
ing fields, her hsppy homes, her many, al-

most ideal families, her general enlighten-
ment, her equal laws lier universal free-
dom, her giant strength, her striding pro-
gress, her assured stability, and her world
wide influence, our thanks must go up to
the God of our forefathers. He took her
in her virgin state, took her out of the
hardships and oppressions, and persecu-
tion ol the old world, espoused her to
himself in the most fitting time of all the
ages, brought her to tbe new home of His
choice, separated her unto His own ereat
purposes, adorned and clothed herregal'y,
until as queen she sits on the highest
throne of the world's progress and hopes.
Our rights, t'nrpriv2eges,ourunobstract- -
ed paths in all the noblest walks and pur-
suits of life, oar culture, ourindependence
ana strengta ol cnaracter, our manhood,
our liberty, which we count as Christian
blessings, are all a part of that comeliness
which He has putupon her. Butbythisldo
pot mean that our country's government
is religious, or that in its constitution and
laws it favors or tolerates one religion
more than another, or even than no reli
gion at alL Webster in his argu-
ment in the great Girard case in JB4i. said
that "General tolerant Chrsitianitv. inde
pendent of sects and parties, is the law of
the land- - This may not be strictlv cor
net, though, he argued it at length. Re--

lirion and the covemment arc entirely
soDaratc. But it ccrtainl y is true, as Presi
dent "Woolscv states in his recent paper
hpore the Evancclical Alliance, "that
our country is a Christian country, in this
sense, that the vast majority of the peo-

ple believe in Christ and the" Gospel, and
that Christian influences are universal.
and that our civilization intellectual
culture are built on that foundation.

It was no accidental or natural drifting
toircther of elements that has constituted
and built np such a nation. God's hand
has been in her moulding and in her his-

tory. Can any one doubt that it was un
der a wise providence, and for a great
purpose, that He kept that new continent
until He could bring there whatever of
greatness and goodness the mighty s tram-
ples for truth and freedom in the old world
had resulted in, and until in fact the world
through its great reformations and inven-
tions was ready for just such a new, en-

larged and untrammeled Christian deve'op-me'n- t.

Our country, it is true, as is some-
times charged by the older nations, is raw
and without venerableness. But she is
not without a history. Her history, it is
true, docs not go back into antiquity, and
it is not hoary with superstitions and per-
secutions and wars of belief of cou-que-

and all the better for that, but she
has a history, and one that is maturing
and ripeninc every hour. She has a cul-

ture a discipline, and a spirit, a
character, and a manhood and a mission,
and all these in their general typo are
Christian. They are baptized if not into
the name vet into the truth and purposes
of God. Though without state religion,
and with perfect religious freedom for all,
yet in her very heart's blood, and life-forc- e,

in her bone and muscle, in all her
elements of strencth and beantr, in her
spirit and faith, and culture thought
and civilization, she is Christian. She is
not Jiohamedau, or heathen, or infidel,
but Christian. She is enlightened with
the licht of Divine revelation. And for
an American to co forth upon the earth
disparaging his country in this respect
and trying to subvert this her verv best
and highest influence, is for him to show
bimselt to be a renecade. For liim to co
out among tbe heathen, to China, to Jap
an, xo me lsianas 01 tne sea, ana vuuy
this his countrv's best renown that coes
forth among nations, this her best savor
that would Christianize and elevate and
save them for him to vituperate the mis
sionary and ins work, shows him to be in
spirit a and not a true son. He
reviles his country, who reviles that which
is the perfection" of her beauty. And I
may add that if Hawaii, ICKiay, has a
place among the natious, if her laws are
equal, and her government tolerant, aud
her homes secure, and her people at all
enlightened with Christian truth, it is be
cause the Lord has put upon her some-
thing of that same comeliness which He
has put upon other Christian lands. And
need I say also that the more thoroughly,
truly and heartily Christian is this, or any
other nation, the more perfect be its
beauty, the more enlightened, and pro-
gressive and happy will be its people. It
is not infidel America, or infidel England,
or infidel Germany, but Christian America
and Christian England and Christian Ger-
many that are the glory of the earth, aud
are having a saving power in all the
world. It is not heathen Hawaii but
Christian Hawaii that to-da-y has national
beauty. As a Christian nation she has a
birth, and a development, of which ac-
cording to her measure, she need be
scarcelv less proud than are the greater
vucuiua u:iuuus 01 ineirs. Ana snail sne
now be taught to go back upon and des-
pise her own birth and history as a Chris-
tian people ? Shall she be turned against
the very comeliness that God has put up
on nerr I doubt not that those who have
planted here Christian institutions, and
helped to build up Christian civilization,
win irom the luture ot Hawaii, be look-
ed back upon with much of that same
veneration and pride with which America
regards her pilgrim fathers and the found-
ers of her institutions.

It is very proper also for us to-da- to
think of the physical beauty of our coun-
try as a part ol the comeliness which the
Lord has put upon her. Her land, her
sky, her seasons, her rivers, her mountains,
her prairies, her fields of grain, her hills
of gold, her beds of coal, her vast manu-
factures, her commerce, the many
varied fruits of her toil, her harvests so
bountiful that railways and ships are bur-
dened and clogged with their transporta
tion, ner every where abounding comforts
of life, the full and felt sense of security
not only of safety from injustice, but of
copious blessings almost guaranteed to
her every citizen, are all elements in this
beauty that God has given her. She is
comely, adorned and enriched, in the gifts
of Divine providence. 2fot only in the
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blessed with great prosperity and is rapid
ly excelling. We say this in full view of
the late financial panic, that has over-
thrown so many colossal fortunes, and is
now giving temporary embarassment and
distress to so many of her industries. The
towering, tottering schemes of human sel-

fishness have but fallen into ber great
Etream of prosperity and produced thus
a destructive eddy. Abundance fill" the
land.

Bat in our gratitude to-da- y let us re-
member that we do not thank God that
we are not as others are. "We thank Him
in no spirit of rivalry, but for his great
mercies to us.

Israel had a land where the vine grew,
and the cattle fed and the showers of rain
came down, the Iuxurient fields of
grain ripened. It picturesque scenery
diversified by mountain and valley, and
was favored with a bracing and salubrious
clime. God's comeliness was nnon it. But
Palestine was not perhaps more beautiful
and favored than other countries. Egypt
nan ncner soil, and raiter granaries, and
a nobler river, and was less liable to fa
mine. Greece had more beauty and eran- -

T..1 Y-- a.ucm. xiui aa lovelier. inula wa
more wonderful and better in some of her
physical characteristics. And when God
spoke, as he so often did, of the physical
perfections of Canaan He meant not to
disparage the other works of His hands.
He but wanted His people to look upon
all its beauty as an expression of Himself,
and of His love to them. It had a splen-
did, gorgeous sky, He wanted them to see
in it something of a revelation of His
glory to them. It had green pastures and
luscious fruits, and trees of magnificent
foliage, He wanted their hearts to fill with
praise as they saw in all this His good-
ness to them. So in all our love of coun-
try, whatever may be our nationality, in
all our local attachments, and pleasant

that take a clinging hold
on our affections. He wants our eyes to
see that it is a comeliness of His bestow-
ing. We rejoice not, nor give thanks,
that any neighboring nation has less

brightness in her sky, less charm in her
landscape, less cram in her fields, less
gold and silver lfi ber hills or less thrift
m her industries than ours. Our joyrath- -
er is that uod has made the whole carta
so beautiful, and that every land declares
His glory, and every firmament shows
His handiwork. He might have made the
roorninc and evenintr skv diner and som
bre, but He has every where lit it with
splendor, and He has poured such mani-
festation of His goodness npon the earth,
that the faces of men are lit np with
gladness in spite of the dooms of sin and
sorrows and toils of life. All this should
enter into our cratitude to-da-

And let me sav that such blessintrs fall
upon us as richly perhaps here as they
would if wc were upon the old home--

ground. Wc thank Him that He has here
cheered our lives with his mercies ; that l Mint ui w

tie nas nere Kept our nearts irom sinking ; noico in iree tuougnt ana speech, and mat
tbat he has here given us the garment ofr -- 1 - v . f i -
praise iorme spini oi Heaviness, uo any
here to-d- ay loot upon the year with a
feeling of sadness, because their personal
ambition or desires may not have been
fulfilled, or because thev mar have toiled
without large returns; let them not forget
that God has blessed them in the very air
they have breathed, and in the thousand
glories that he has spread over the sky
and over the land for their ej es to behold,
in the flowers that have bloomed at their
doors, and in the bounty withwhick he
has loaded their tables, and in the fine
raiment that He has permitted them to
wear. Uur individual tortune may not
have increased, our business may not
have flourished, our shops may not have
hummed with industry, nor our ships
come back filled as we could have wished:
our sugars may have brought us most
discouraging returns; and yet none of
the things on which pur daily and our
best nappmess depends have been with-
held. Let us not be unthankful for all
these many mercies, without which we
could have no joy or comfort, even though
all our desires and all that in which we
mar have been disappointed had been
given us. It is a mercy and a joy to us
as individuals, and as a community, that
our life and health have been so choicely
preserved, mat our lunerals bave been so
few, that no pestilence has walked abroad,
that the heavens over us have not been as
brass nor the sun as fire, that the breezes
have not ceased to be salubrious, and that
neither real poverty nor want has looked
into our door. We thank Him also that
the hand of revolt has notbeen dyed in our
blood, that in critical honrs better coun-
sels have prevailed, and peace and safety
are still around our dwellings, that no
sweeping conflagration has destroyed our
residences and stores, and above all, that
when the throne was vacant and threats
were abroad, and conflict was imminent,
the government was peacefully reastab- -

ltshed and no anarchy ensued. In all this
we recognize the coodness of our God.
and we render to him our thanks.

And this leads rae here to say a word
ot tne comeliness that Uod has put upon
our country, in her present perfect peace.
He has put upon her brow a crown of
beauty in this respect. Ihereis harmony
in her government and among all her
States; aud not only does peace ns well as
prosperity prevail throughout her borders,
but the crace ot a Uhnstian fraternity
with all other nations now adorns her.
God has given to her, Irom out of her
conflicts and variances, a splendid victory
of peace. She wears to-da- in this res
pect, the highest beauty of Christian civ-
ilization that has yet been seen on earth.
God forbid, however, that I should speak
of the results of the Geneva arbitration,
now so happily consummated and closed
up by the recent payment of the indem-
nity, as an American triumph. It is really
no less a triumph to England, and a joy
and a hope to all the world. It is a part
oi tne comeliness which trod is seeking to
put upon every Christian nation. Peace
on earth and good will to man is yet to
be the law of nations as well as the rule
of life in individuals.

And I think that the brave patience of
Amenc3, and her lull recognition of the
principle of national rights, ought to as-

sure Hawaiians that they have nothing to
fear from her. She wants no conquest
here. She has no graspinc design. She
has only love. She would not lay the
smallest finger of oppression upon this or
any other people, bhe sits to-da-y the fair
representative ot national peace and good
will on earth, and 1 doubt not. it ap-
proached on that ground, that she would
grant to this kingdom, out of good will
and, if yon please, chivalric lore, that
winch she would not grant from selfish
motives alone.

Again, if I were called npon to mention
the choicest features of our country's
beanty, the highest comel'ness which God
nas put upon her, it would be the intelli
cence. the freedom and virtue of her com'

arts, in shipbuilding, in works iron, and people. Her renown has gone forth
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surroundings,

auu sue is comeiy, uecause oi tne intelli-
gence, the liberty and religion of her
masses. Hr people to an unusual ex
tent are educated, and nntrameled and
conscientious, and therefore 6b e is great

J j f r tt i - -auu &iiuug, auu uopcioi. ner giory is in
the character and individual development
of her people. It is in them that she is
rich and powerful They are her real
wealth, and ner crown ot rejoicine. And
when I say this, when I say that the in--

teluzence and manhood and industry and
honesty and truthfulness of her people
are the bulwarks of her liberties, and her
strength and safety, I am not unmindful
of tbe stains that are on her beautyin this
particular. I do not forget the frauds,
and tbe swindling combinations of capital,
and the shameful corruption of some that
are in high places, that mar that beauty,
but I do remember also that these are but
blotches on the fair form of Liberty. I
remember that all such wrongs and frauds
and venality in time receive their merited
brand of infamy, and go down in dis
grace, and that in spite of them our conn
try grows stronger and stronger in her
educated and virtuous masses. It can no
longer be doubted in this age of the world
that that nation is etrongest whose peo-
ple are the most truly enlightened, the
most manly, most and
trustworthy. It is written in large letters
on all the pages of history, that, where
the masses of the people are ignorant and
weak in moral character, unreliable in
honesty and veracity, and an easy prey to
vice there the nation is full of all weak-
ness and without any true development,
and in fact can exist only by sufferance.

It is her men and women that make
America, what she is. Her government
is strong because her people are selPgov-ernin- g.

Her prosperity is great because
her people are prosperous. She needs no
strong armaments, because her patriotic
sons are her sure defence. Her people do
not look to her for help, they help them-tetc- e.

The government neitfier falls on
them as s weight nor holds them np as a
prop. Its power falls npon them as lightly
as the dews of heaven. It falls around

them as noiselessly as the sunshine, and
they live and grow and achievo personal
distinction under it, in unhindered free-
dom, and yet that same government has
all the strength and crushing power of tho
avalanche, at any poiut where opposition
or rebellion arises. This perfect freedom
and yet this cohesive strength could not
exist but for the character and intelligence
of the people. And need I say that this
intelligence and character aro a comeli
ness that God has put upon our country
Docs she not owe them to the Christian
relisjioa 1 They are a fruit of Christian
ity. It was in the hearts of Christian men
that her common schools and colleges had
their oriirin. It is because tlin Christian
religion has moulded her institutions and
given spirit to her life, that her eveiy
child, however poor, has" the facilities for
On Ail imntlAn nn1 tKfifr nil It - nAnnln wmlM WJ(IU

the lruits ot science are plucked and en
joyed by all, and that the humblest occu
pation is relieved by inventions, and that
highest learning and skill come down to
help the commonest laborer, and that
knowledge and improvements send their
blessings through all departments ot soci-
ety, assisting, enriching and elevating ail.
and that out of every rank and class riso
up the literary and the learned.

It is the nature of the Christian religion
to enlighten and to stimulate the mind
with a love- oi truth and a desire to know,
Its aim is to teach, to educate alL Its light
shines for all. It opens the treasures of
knowledge for alL It says to none, this is
too hirrh for vou : vou ca'nnot understand :

it will oo better for you not to know. It
puts the Key ot learning in every one s
hand and says to all, come, be wise, think
for yourself. Christianity is thus the ani
mating principle ot our modern civiliza-
tion, so characterized by research and dis
covery and general knowledge, and in this
way it is that our free schools, our gen
eral mteingeuce, our open paths to all
learning and attainment, our clear and
comprehensive grasp of principles and
eveuts, are tho Lord's comeliness, which
He has put upon us. I he genius, tho
spirit, the aim of our government accords
with that ot Uhristiamty in this, that
every person, the artisan, the laborer, the
housemaid, every one of whatever class
or color, should be educated, enlightened.
and receive the fullest personal develop
ment. Anything that would be a check
on tbe freest and most general education
it regards as a blow on tho public safety
and prosperity. It looks npon ignorance
as its peril and npon knowledge as its
safeguard. America can conserve her na
tionality and government only by tho
general enlightenment of her citizens.

bo too it is the nature of Christianity
to maKe men iree. it would lead every
one to act and livo under a sense of in
dividual responsibility. It would break
every shackle that binds body or mind,
and would give to every one the most en-

larged and perfect liberty not a liberty
of lawless license, but of liberty under
law freedom to choose and act for one's
self and yet responsible. And this is the
very spirit of our country's freedom. It
is the very genius of her government to
develope a manly freedom by throwing
man on his responsibility. She calls on
every one to think and choose for himself,
and she leads every one to feel that his
country's welfare rests in part upon him.
She regards every man as a man and
she can act out her true spirit only
as she removes all unequal restrictions
and lets every one become what he
may, giving to European, African or
Malay, equal rights and privileges. She
cannot consistently cherish any prejudice
of race. She tolerates no caste. She pro-
vides for no aristocracy, and the foreigner
that comes to her shores to be a citizen.
soon stands shoulder to shoulder and heart
to heart with the sons of her soil.

But further still we rejoice in our coun
try's beanty to-da- not only for her gen-
eral intelligence and entire civil and reli- -

gious ireedom, but also for ber pure Chris-
tianity. She is comely in this. Her church-
es are many and strong. Her praying
men and women are a power throughout
all her borders. The sun of righteousness
shines with unobscurcd light for every
heart and home. The whole land is full
of the knowledge of God. There is of
course much unbelief, but there is a pre-
vailing and pure Christianity. Aud the
many Christian homes and congregations
where God is honored and His presence
felt, and His grace is richly poured out, are
really a crowning glory ol our country.
"We thank God to-da-y for her spiritual
oeauty.

But finally, while we thank, we would
niso, as the President recommends, pray.
We would pray not only for her continued
prosperity, but for her increased purity.
We know how her system of education is
assailed, we know what influence from
abroad would disrupt her free schools and
make dim her lamp of knowledge. We
know how she is exposed to the vast
schemings of selfish men. and how her
granges multiply in resistance to unscru
pulous monopolies. We know how her
very life's blood is in danger of vitiation
from political corruption and venality.
Wo see with fear the sad decay of the
honor and truth of public men who have
been her banner-bearer- s, and we look with
alarm npon the increasing want of confi-
dence in her law-make- rs and judges and
executive officers, and at the cupidity and
haste to be rich, which possess her busi-
ness men ; and because of all this we are
the more deeply impressed with the fact
that her welfare, her safety and greatness,
are inseparable from the intelligence, the
purity and virtue of her people. Religion
should leaven ber masses yet more tho-
roughly. The standard of Christian life
should be lifted yet higher. Honor and
truth should be wrought more into tbe
very fiber of character. And for this we
pray even while we praise. To this end
the school should bo taught, and the pul-
pit should speak, and tbe press should
write. It is true of America, it is true of
this kingdom, and of every country, that
"righteousness exalleth a nation, but sin
is a reproach to any people." And it is
true also, that " happy is that people that
is in such a case : yea, happy is that people.
wnose tiod is tne .Lord."

Attention, Hooks
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Standard English Works, bound.
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CHOICE NEW PRINTS!
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White Sheeting,

Dark Blue Blankets.

DPJRICE JUST
CHELSEA LAUNDRY!

X A7CD AFTER THIS BATE THE FOZ
LOWING HATES btcbuzxl U

maaiannqrr;

Wblte or Colored BMrtj. Polished,
White Colored Sblra, ewn
White or Colored Collar, rollibed.
white Colored Oolur. ruin,

or Colored Pomked,)) plr--
wuta or raiorea (nun, faun, jt
wnita ixiu,
White rants, each-Wh- ite

Vests, etcb.
uoln coats, racn-Clo- tn

rants, eacn
oouivesp.e
Endersblrts,
Drawers, each..
"khl Shirts. ta;h

THfht rants,
ItandxerchJea, each.

toy

Gentlemen's Hat.
ruin,

White

Socks or Btocklncs, V pair.

ladles'
Underclothing--, Plain, each
Underclothing, starched, each.

surcaea rratea, Knme.-.- ia

Skirts. Plain,
Skirts. Tucked Fluted, Itufflei each.:
Waists.

ornutea.
Waists, Tacked Flnted, lace, (and

ituiuej
Drcssses. Colored.
Dressea, Tucked Frated, (and

Dresses, Raffled with Lace,
Ruffle)

Presses.
KlxhtSresscs,wlthFlutliur,r9cts.foreachRuaieech

Children's
htcowns, each- -

Drawera. ruin,
Drawers. Fluted,

Plain, ea-ch-Skirts, Plain,

PE1RCE

rare. bavies.

unaercioinins,

wautsTrucs-c- Kuseieacn.i

Ileaduur.

Ust,
plain,

Tacked Fluted, each, RuSevIO
Slips,
Slips, Tacked Fluted, each, (and Ruffle
Dresses, Plain,
iiresscs, ivcaea siutea,

Socks Stockings,

Ilomenold Ust.
Table Cloths. Lam. Plain,
Table Cloths. Lanre. Starched,
Table Cloths, Medium, plain, each..
Table Cloths, Medium, 6tarched, each.
TabJe Cloths, small. Plain,
Table Cloths. Small, starched,
sneers, single,
Sheets, Doable,
Towels, each...
napkins,
Pillow Slips,
Pillow twos. Starched- .-
rmow slips, noted
Coanterpanes, Large, each.
Counterpanes. Email,
Blankets, Large,
niaaktts. Medium,

Email,
Window Curtains, Large.
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Window Curtains, Small,
Mosquito Xets, each.. ...50
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White
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WY TERMS Cash on Pollvory.
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I Respectfully Solicit tbe Public Patronage
6P Office at Messrs. B. E. WcINTYItE S BRO'S Gro

cery, Feed and Bakerr, Corner of Fort and King sts.
agon ca--a lor au uraers.

415-l- W. M. WALLACE, Proprietor.

of every and

i:X

store

SOLE & SADDLE LEATHEB,
Tanned Goat and Sheop Skins,
COXSTA!Tt.Y Olf and 7r Bale,

TA.NK11Y, C. XOTXiSTt Fxop'r
My A. S. A CO.. Areata.

A. W. PJEIRCE & CO.
Offer for Sale

SUIP UIIANDLERY
--NTo-ccr

WHALE BOATS AND BOAT STOCK I

GROCERIES,

Ilotxr cfcj 0coac3L!
Lfmo and Cement.

. California Hay,
AND

By Steamer from San Frauclico,

Potatoes, Onions. &c.

for
Brand' Bomb lancet,

Perry TJaTis Pdnklller,.

Pnnloa Salt Works
m

CHINA GOODS
THE UNDERSIGNED

HAVE JCST RECEIVED

And Now Offer for Sale the Cargo !

teh
BBITISH BABE YOIRIICH,'

FROM HONCKONC.

32 2t?T ABTziz:B2rTi:xx8

OilunUtd BncreU.lO, inches,

610 Bolls Matting,
440 Camphor Wood Trunlti,)
372 Bales Twine,
514 Pkgs Tea,
178 Cases Packages,
159 Boxes Cigars,
167 Packages Chairs, "

,
122 Cases Wine,
74 Packages Tire Crabkers.

200 Boxes Oil,
Jars Soy,

61 Bales Paper,
SO Boxes Tocacco,
26 Pkgs Ironware,

477 Coils Manila Hope,
20 Boxes Vermicelli,

801 Pakages Sundries.

CHULAN &
Honolulu. Oct. I. lKl IW-l- m TTnnann St.

HARDWARE J HARBWARE I

CUTLERY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION!

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

A GREAT ASSORTMENT OF HOLLOW-WAR- l!

Tlx: Banco Ptni, Fry Pans, Tea Kettle, Iron Pots and Furniee Boiler,,

ailranked Iron Tube from 11 to SO Inches;

Iron 11, 12, 13

55

Gnns, Blflet, Pistols, Cap, Citrldges, Powder, Shot nd UaJlfc

Seine Twine and Wrapping Twine, Fish Hooks and Fish lines

KEROSENE LAMPS AND CHANDELIERS I

Downer's and Devoe's best Kerosene Oil,

DIRECT VZOyt THEIB FACTORIES, EXPECTED SOON TO ARRIVE.

Dealers desiring to pnrcane the OZXUIIfZ ARTICLE at a loir Flore, will forward their order

Immediate!- -.

WAIUEA

We wonld also trJl tho attention of Local and Country Dealers to our fresh sto'ck o

HUBBUCK'S BEST PAINTS AND OILSll
Just lecei7ed. the largest and Best Assortment in the Market

Brushes kind quality,

HAMD

BEIT

Co.,

Byam'i 8 Card Matches, on hand to Arriba

PURE MANILA AND NEW ZEALAND CORDAGE,

Bits, Bridles and Spurs, Mule Collars and Haines,

Ox Chaiiu.lms (Hiains, Topsail Chains,

Bar Steel and Iron, Wrought Hails,
Cut and Wrought Bplkea.? .

CO

and

Now is the Time to Buy. Goods at 30 ner cent. Mrvbr tHSBt.
, w i

' Keal "Value, at the

Concrete Block, NoisJ 5 and 97-- King Street, Honolulu.
"""465-3n- T DBLLINCHAM'ft COT'


